
Reaching for 
by Rod Boucher

the stars 

S
cientific research tuday reaches 
beyond the bound s of the uni
verse. It is as exte nsive as the 
galaxy is wide . 

In lest than a century , man has realised 
the dreams of Leonardo Da Vinci. He has 
gone from the . and s at Kiuyhawk and the 
history-making flight by the Wright 
brothers . to space travel. 

The 19th century writer. Jules Verne. 
wrote of man 's first voyage to the moon . 
shot from a cannon in a bullet- hape d 
projectile . In the late 1960s. the United 
States. throu gh its space agency NASA. 
made thi. dream Come true. 

Into the 1980s space travel has concen 
truted on huttle flights . or the usc of 
returnable space craft, in orb its the Earth 's 
atmosphere . 

As the 20th ce ntury draw s to a clos e . 
scientific research is taking man' quest to 
the tars . International astro physicists. 
such as Carl Sagan. talk of space coloni a
tion in the 21 t century . 

Author Arthur C. Clarke . in his cla ssic 
novel ' 200 1 a Space Odyssey ' wrote of 
man's colonisati on of the Moon. and 
inte rplanetary travel. Si nce writing this 
book in the 1960s. Clarke ' s vision of 
shuttl e-type space raft has become a real
ity . N SA today has plans for pace 
colon isatio n in the nex t entury . 

Australia has played an import ant role in 
the NASA programmer since the early 
1960s. And this role is likely to grow in the 
futur e . 

Ta smania has made a ignificant con 
tributi on in the field of ustro physics. and 
today has an international repu tation in 
certain area s . 

Key to this is the highly -reputable 

department of physics at the Univer ity of 
Tasmania . Its head, Dr P.A. ' Pip ' Hamil
ton. is one of a group of Australian astro 
physicists lead ing research in this field . He 
jo ins a growing list of eminent scientists 
pioneering aspects of astronomical re
search at the Hobart campus. 

One of the pioneers of radio astronomy . 
American Dr Grote Reber. has worked 
clo ely with the University of Tasmania 
since the 19505. His work once meant 
pending ha lf of his year doing scie ntific 

research hack in the United States, and the 
balance of the year in Ta. mania . Today. he 
lives in virtual retirement in the solar
powered house he built himself at Both
well . his over-sized garage filled with 
experiment al vehicles based on old Mes
sers chm idt three-wheeler car . 

As to the future . the university's re
search in the field of radio astronomy will 
take a quantum leap with the building of 
the Mt Plea. ant telescope near Richmond. 
The former NASA telescope from Orroral 
Valley . ncar Canberra, i. being re-fab ri
cated to form part of a 1,400km base line , 
extending from the NSW observatories at 
Parkes and Sid ing Springs. When brought 
on line . the Tas manian te lescope will form 
an important link in the 1988 Australian 
Bicentennial National Tel escope project 
making the co llective link-up of observa
tories the most powerful radio te lescope in 
the southe rn hemi sphere . 

The Tasmanian telescope will be used 
for about 10 months of the year for the 
universi ty ' s own research programme. and 
for the other two months will be linked 
with the national network. 

The universi ty has now set its sight s on 
the Mirrabooka satellite project. Its reputa
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The f ath er of ra dio-astronomy , 
Grote Reber. 

tion in space research make it a front 
runner in tendering for the project 10 

conduct a series of atellite-bascd experi
ment s. 

Dr Hamilton said the Mirrabooka series 
would involve the design of the satellite 
equipment, and control of thc serie of 
experiment s . Mirrabooka One. to be laun
ched from an American space shuttle late 
in 19811 . would involve week-l ong experi
ments dealing with X-rays. to be followed
up by a year (If analysis work back nt the 
unive rsity. Mi rrabooka Two would invol e 
a six-month mission to be operated in 
conj unction with astronomers at the uni
versity. Dr Hamilton explained . 

Apart from the research benefi ts of the 
Mirrabooka programme. it would provide a 
boost to local industry in the cons truction 
of highly-specialised equipment for the 
satellite . 

Dr Hamilton is confident of a significa nt 
and growing role for the Tasmanian 
university in space rc earch . 

He also believes there is now a much 
wider acceptance of the value of research 
in this area as people generally become 
more aware of the reality of space science . 
"NASA has de-mystified space . Wc no 
longer get silly quest ions about little green 
men from oute r space." he said. "If you 
lecture a primary grade classroom about 
astronomy today you arc more likely to be 
que stioned about qua sars and black holes ." 

Spac e is what Dr Hamilton enthu ias
tically describes as "one of the last. great 
frontiers of science ." What he and fellow 
researchers at the university are do ing 
today makes them, in a sense. pioneers in a 
modem -day frontier which know s no 
bounds and where time is infinite . \7 
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